Subdivisions Now Authorized To Use Take-Home Pay Bill; 55 Year Plan Will Reopen; Effective Payroll Dates Set

Association Hits Reduced Operation for Barge Canal System Says "No True Economy" Gained for State

ALBANY, March 21 — Plans to reduce the operating budget of the Barge Canal System have been termed haste and not necessarily economical by the Civil Service Employees Association.

In a letter to Governor Rockefeller, Joseph P. Feily, president of the Employees Association, said his organization felt that insufficient consideration had been given to operational problems and future use of the system. Mr. Feily also termed a decision to reduce the number of canal employees during a 3-month period on the season and no true economy for the State.

The letter, which also went to leaders of the Legislature, reads:

We urge restoration in the present plan of restricting canal operations to true economy in the long run.

No Full Savings

If the funds to enable full operation are not restored, we understand that about 190 competitive civil service class employees will remain from year-round employment to a 3-month basis. This will not provide full service to the State, as these employees will be entitled to unemployment insurance during the 3-month period and thus the State saves only the difference between the cost of the unemployment insurance benefits and the salaries of those employees during this period.

An additional 25 competitive civil service employees will be terminated, and probably another 100 non-competitive or labor class employees will be terminated or go on part-time employment.

Past experience has proven that repair and maintenance work on the operating equipment and machinery involved in the operation of the canal could not be performed during the operating season — in fact, many employees on the canal in the past have had to work a 6-day week to keep the canal in full operation during the operating season.

Machinery Impaired

While the large number of employees referred to are off duty during the 3-month period, drawing their unemployment insurance, the canal equipment and machinery will deteriorate. Necessity of such type of equipment at the locks will cause greater expenditures in the future to restore its operating efficiency. Without doubt the State will have to hire some of the 8-month employees to work during the 3-month season to overhaul equipment — and when the cost of this is added to the savings of unemployment insurance, which will be paid to those unemployed during the 3-month layoff, it appears that the State may not save any funds at all by reason of the 3-month layoff of 190 employees referred to and at the same time, the State will not have the services of these employees.

Through the years, the Floating Plant Units which service the canal operations have been the key necessity to the successful operation of the canal. The laying up of 14 Floating Plant Units will cause a layoff of approximately 115 employees. From the information we have been able to gather, it will be extremely difficult for the canal to operate properly without these Floating Plant Units in service. If laid off, it will not be advisable and

Holt-Harris Will Address Session Of Capital Conf.

Judge John Holt-Harris of Albany, will speak on "Public Relations for Legislation" at the opening of the State Assembly's 151st annual dinner. Mr. Holt-Harris is a member of the Albany law firm of DeGriff, Hun, Conway and Holt-Harris. His talk on "Public Relations for Legislation" will be held on March 24 at 7:30 P.M. at the Hotel Statler, Albany.

Kings Park Sponsors All-Patient Musical

The annual spring show, an all-patient musical entitled "Wa-Hoo!", at the Kings Park State Hospital, will be presented in the recreation department on Tues- day, March 29, at 8 P.M. and again on Wednesday afternoon, March 30, at 1 p.m.
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Rally Set to Support Fordon Bill for Aged

Support for passage of the Fordon Bill (H. 4700) in the United States Congress will be accelerated by a meeting of retired workers in New York City at 1 P.M., Wednesday, March 23, in Manhattan Center, 54th Street and Eighth Avenue, Manhattan.

The Fordon Bill would help provide medical care for more workers and for the aged. It would provide full payment for up to 30 days of hospital care for anyone eligible for old-age and survivors pension benefits, and meet the medical care needs of retirees and their families. It would cover home and hospital care up to 90 days a year. It would also extend social security benefits.

Guest speakers at the rally, to be sponsored by the New York City Central Labor Council, A.F.L.-C.I.O., will be George Meany, president, and Robert P. Wagner, Welfare Commission President James R. Dimpan, and George Badly, M.D.

State employees' unions have sponsored the first annual Purim Ball and Installation of Officers, presented recently to two Housing Authority employees for heroism in World War II Purple Heart.

Incentive in Welfare

The savings bonds were awarded by the Metropolitan area will meet at 5:15 P.M. Tuesday, March 29, in Room 659 at 80 Centre Street, Manhattan. An exciting new bill was signed into law on Friday, March 25, to be run within the City, which provides for the welfare of aged retired employees for their care.

The entire New York City Fire Department will be affected, as the Department has been incorporated into the City. There are 50,000 employees in the Department, including 45,000 members.

The program proposed by the Fordon Bill, to be run within the Department, would provide for 3 months of medical care for each employee covered. It also includes safeguards for the Department.

The program includes the payment of $50 per month for the first 3 months of care and $25 per month for the 3 months after. It also includes the payment of $25 per month for the first 3 months of care, and $15 per month for the 3 months after.

The program is proposed by the Fordon Bill, to be run within the Department, would provide for 3 months of medical care for each employee covered. It also includes safeguards for the Department.

The entire United States savings bonds worth $500 each at maturity were awarded to two Housing Authority employees for heroic acts "around the call of duty." The bonds were awarded to two Housing Authority employees for heroic acts "around the call of duty." William A. Murphy, a resident of Manhattan, was cited for saving a 9-year-old child from burning.
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Training Sessions To Form Basis of Officer Training To Guide CSEA Leadership

On March 11, three career employees of the State Civil Service Office joined the CSEA via Career Employees Who Have Attended Career Employees Association at the recent 50th anniversary of the Association in Albany, will attempt to incorporate the questions and answers material from training sessions. As it is proposed to be included in a CSEA Handbook to be issued. This handbook will be submitted in looseleaf form, one section at a time, as rapidly as possible. It is hoped, in the near future.

A list of the proposed contents of the handbook has been furnished to each member of our Education Committee for comment and recommendation to President Rosenkranz. It is proposed that the handbook be composed of three main sections: The Association; The Chapter; and the Rules and Regulations which affect Public Employers. Our Committee feels very confident that the handbook will be invaluable to the Chapter Officers in answering many inquiries from members and in keeping them up to date on the read of Chapter affairs.

Our Committee recommends that training sessions be conducted to the one conducted at the time of the last Annual Meeting. It is therefore proposed that the one scheduled for the evening of March 9th, be arranged at Roosevelt Memorial Auditorium and that we recommend that the Association does not take upon whatever local, administrative, research, or public relations assignments but devotes them to the Conference to conduct such training programs.

Staff Training Proposed

Our Committee recommends that the training sessions be conducted at the same time as the preparation of a curriculum for a training program for the field representatives of the appropriate headquarters staff to be conducted by the training officers which edges which must be possessed by the field representatives to give adequate service to our Chapters and members. We further recommend that when this curriculum is completed, that proper contacts be made with the State University and with the Board of Labor Relations to arrange the necessary training course on a professional basis.

Our Committee feels that this training course be conducted in Albany, at the seat of State Government, where contacts can be made on various subjects are available to give briefings, as there are no other opportunities. We conducted away from headquarters to avoid interruption or distraction. Our Committee recommends that upon completion of the training course, as proposed, the field representatives and appropriate staff which participate give their recommendations to the results of the training course. Our Committee urges that this training course be conducted beyond the coming summer months, and that be completed before the Annual Meeting in October.

Passed your copy of The Leader On to a Non-Member
Postal and Classified

The battle for pay raises for the nation's 540,000 postal and nearly 1 million classified employees is still going on in Congress, with dozens of bills yet to pass.

In New York City, last week, some 950 letter carriers participated in a one-day strike on 42nd St., to ask for public support of their demands for at least a $3 a week pay increase. Their 866 take-home pay, they claimed, is much less than the average of workers in private industry.

In Washington, William C. Deady and Jerome J. Keating of the AFL-CIO letter carriers union told the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee that only about 6 percent of all postal employees can afford to live on their present incomes without taking part-time jobs or having their wives work.

They said that a survey of 13 major industries showed the average take-home pay of letter carriers in industry to be $104 a week, $15 more than the average for letter carriers.

The bill introduced by Rep. James Morrison (D-La.), and James J. Caladii, backed by the letter carriers union, would give postal employees $32 a week, or 14 percent more than the average for letter carriers.

Another piece of legislation from the Budget Bureau (which saw "no justification" for the raise), and from the President.

Salary hearings will continue until the end of the summer, and it appears that some sort of plan for increasing the salaries of the 15 million employees involved will result.

Army Recognizes 2,100 Long-Term Employees

The U.S. Army Civil Service Commission has recognized the efforts of some 2,100 long-term employees who have been with the Army for over 15 years.

These employees, who have served the Army in various capacities, have been recognized with a 15-year service citation and a letter of commendation from the Army.

The ceremony was held at the Army and Navy YMCA in Washington, D.C., and was attended by postal supervisors from all over the State.

Health Plan Study Ordered on Complaints

The health plans offered by Blue Cross and Blue Shield and commercial carriers have drawn complaints from various organizations and individuals.

In an attempt to give some direction to the complaint plans, the government has announced that the rates should be lower and the protection greater.

Civil service employees (who have insured Federal aviation employees for years), said its members are far more satisfied than either of the government plans, and in Los Angeles, a company's home, which is one of the highest cost medical areas in the country.

Also, it has been warned that the $35,000 retirees and survivors may not be included in the new plan and that it goes into effect on July 1.

Unless Congress approves the necessary legislation immediately, it may be too late.

Another discouraging piece of news from Washington is that the government employees' full payment for health care is not to be ready by July 1 have been heard.

A delay will delay the starting date may have to be made.

The chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Commission has announced, though, that there will be no request for the deferment of the effective date on the Civil Service Commission is concerned.

Burned Out of Farm She Makes Hits in CS

Mrs. Winifred Tewzy, who got her start as a stenographer in the New York State Department of Agriculture because the farm the morning he was born to work burned out, was such a success in civil service that she has been selected to do away with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which she joined after working for the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

On her departure, Caroline E. Simon, New York Secretary of Agriculture, presented Mrs. Tewzy with an award for her service with the State.

ONTARIO COUNTY TO TEST FOR ASSISTANT ENGINEER

On April 8 is an exam for assistant engineer in the Ontario County, paying $5,194 to $5,618 a year. Candidates must have college degree and one year's experience in civil engineering. Apply to the County Commissioners, Court House, Canandaigua, New York.
Inexperienced typists and stenographers are needed now in various branches of the State and Federal Governments. The job pays from $3,000 to over $4,000 a year and requires four years' service on the basis, the former paying from $2,250 to $3,080 a year, and the latter from $3,000 to $3,900. (Also open in transmitting typist, paying $3,570 to $4,200.)

To file for these jobs, contact the Application Section of the Department of Personnel, 54 Duane St, New York 7, N.Y.

State and U.S.

For New York State stenographer jobs, at $3,050 to $3,810 a year, and typist jobs paying from $2,920 to $3,650, contact the State Employment Service, 1 East 17th St., Manhattan; the Albany office at 419 Broadway, in the Arcade Building, or the nearest branch office of the Employment Service. Filing is open on a continuous basis.

On the U.S. Government's announcement No. 714, jobs are offered in pay Grades GS-2 and GS-3, paying $82.06 and $88.00 a week for typists, and in pay Grades GS-4 and GS-5, paying $72.25 a week for stenographers. Apply to the Second U.S. Civil Service Region Office, 220 E. 42d St., New York 17, N.Y., and request Supplement No. 3-19 (1959) to Announcement 215.

SIX TESTS ON WAY:
ANNOUNCEMENTS OKAYED

Official announcements for six New York State civil service open competitive examinations have been published by the Bureau of Examinations and approved by the Civil Service Commission. They are specified key punch operator (IBM), laboratory aide, number key punch operator (IBM), laboratory aide, building superintendent, and tabulator operator (IBM).

Approval of the official announcements indicates filing periods are expected to open soon.

THE OPEN COMPETITIVE funnel,

Applications from the State Department of Personnel, 93 State St., Albany, and the Albany office at 419 Broadway, N.Y. City, are now open on a continuous basis.

Stenos and Typists Can Get Over $4,000 a Year With Government Agencies

Nassau County

Get Over $4,000 a Year

Department. The half will close in just one week, but the starred (*) titles. They have a State residence is required of all applicants, but the starred (•) titles. They are all open competitive. The exam is open to race, number, title and salary range.

To file for these jobs, contact the State Department of Personnel, 93 State St., Albany, and the Albany office at 419 Broadway, N.Y. City, are now open on a continuous basis.
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Letters to the Editor

All letters to the Editor must be signed. We will withhold senders' names upon request. Add all letters to the Editor, Civil Service Leader, 57 Duane St., N.Y. 7, N.Y. We reserve the right to withhold publication or to edit published letters as seems appropriate.

Letters should be no longer than 300 words.

ASKS WHAT'S NEEDED TO HOLD HIS JOB

Editor, The Leader:

On March 8, three laborers from the Franklin County State Highway Department walked off the job. These men were not given consideration due to them. Men were kept waiting for years as the manager had no seniority, whereas the men laid off had as much as five years. As of now I have not heard anything about it. If you want to get two-thirds of the total 30,921 new Federal jobs budgeted in the first place, get on the ball and make it worth their while, which course, be to pay them enough to make it worth their while, which they won't do.

Harold Harding, G3 3

Washington, D.C.

Three Tests Ordered

Examinations have been ordered for all Federal employees, open competitive examinations for ousting stockman and psychol-

James P. Googe

President

2d U.S. Region Director

Here Cures Problem Area

The Second U.S. Civil Service Region, comprising all of New York and New Jersey, is one of the four largest in number of Federal employees, with 22,040, and at the same time is one of the smallest in area. Until five years ago, the Second Region was considered a "problem area," filled with discontent and conflicts between the branch offices and the many other Federal agencies in the area. In March of 1955, James P. Googe was appointed Director of the Second Region. With him he brought the theory of managing, correcting the Association, an organization he received on the 75th anniversary of the U.S. Civil Service, rendering "professional praise and commend applicants" for two new assistant supervisor (child welfare).

The main premise of his management theory is that an office with happy interested employees in it, will be an office that gets its work done most competently.

"Our work is personnel management," he says. "We do what we can to promote an environment in which the people who have to do the work, can get the work done — harmoniously and happily."

Making new changes in procedure on his new job, he tried to develop an attitude of helpfulness and cooperation in the people working for him. One of the first things he did was to give division chiefs and staff officers the auth-

James W. Timbulo (D., 4th) is a member of the Senate Committee on the Veterans Administration's per
demands on the Senate floor, where he has been a strong advocate for veterans' affairs. He is also a member of the Senate Armed Services Committee and has been a leader in the efforts to improve veterans' benefits and programs.

Pollute, Va. — A paid political consultant says that the 1960 election will be the closest he has ever seen. He predicts that the Republican candidate, Richard Nixon, will win by a narrow margin, with the margin of victory depending on how well the Democrats can mobilize their voters.

Paul Roman, a political consultant, says that the Nixon campaign is in a better position than the Kennedy campaign was in 1960. He predicts that Nixon will win by a margin of 1-2 percent.

Roman says that the key to the election will be the performance of the Democratic nominee, John F. Kennedy. He predicts that Kennedy will struggle to maintain his lead in the polls, and that Nixon will benefit from a strong performance in the debates.

Roman says that the outcome of the election will depend on how well the candidates campaign in the swing states. He predicts that Nixon will win by a narrow margin in these states, and that he will win the election by a margin of 1-2 percent.

The political consultant says that the election will be a close one, and that the outcome will depend on a number of factors, including the performance of the candidates, the issue of the economy, and the performance of the Democratic nominee, John F. Kennedy.
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Roman says that the election will be a close one, and that the outcome will depend on a number of factors, including the performance of the candidates, the issue of the economy, and the performance of the Democratic nominee, John F. Kennedy.
An Important Message to All New York City Employees

STATEMENT BY ARTHUR H. HARLOW, JR., PRESIDENT, GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE, INC.

Alternate Health Insurance Programs for New York City Employees

My name is Arthur Harlow, and I am President of Group Health Insurance, Inc. of New York. I want to thank your Board, which is composed of representatives of all of the different city departments, and the members of the Board of Estimate, who passed the September 17, 1959 Resolution calling for this study, for your opportunity to put to the public record the standpoint of Group Health Insurance Inc., and to indicate our belief that insurance technicians should select a single plan for all employees.

FINANCIAL BARRIERS REMOVED BY GHI. GHI is the oldest non-profit medical care insurance organization in the northeastern part of the United States. From its beginning 22 years ago, GHI has seen as its aim the removal of the financial barrier between patient and doctor. To date, GHI has offered "choice" programs, the principle of "choice" was considered by most group insurance underwriters to be unsound and impractical. This was because, historically, medical insurance had been sold on the basis of offering only one medical care insurance plan to a group of employees. Under this traditional one-plan-in-a-group idea, the majority opinion was that the minority could be satisfied with a particular plan chosen by the majority. Offering an alternative plan with significant differences would mean that the minority would have to retain the advantage of group purchasing while securing the type of medical insurance they prefer.

400,000 HAVE "CHOICE"! Acceptance of the GHI and HIP "choice of plan" pattern by many groups in the New York area is confirmed by the data we have. This year, for example, the health benefit schemes of many city departments, the State Education Department, the State Education Department, the New York City Board of Estimate, and the New York State Civil Service Department have approved the "choice" pattern. The GHI and HIP insurance plans have been offered and accepted by many thousands of employees.

100,000 CITY EMPLOYEES HAVE NOT JOINED. As you know, 40% of the eligible New York City employees have chosen not to participate in the present City health insurance programs. This 40% (or 100,000 employees) forms a large and diverse group. These are the people who are not taking advantage of the GHI and HIP insurance plans.

Your Board will also be interested in the matter of health insurance coverage for Civil Service employees in the New York City area who work for the Federal Government.

160,000 FEDERAL EMPLOYEES TO HAVE "CHOICE". "Choice of plan" was vigorously discussed in the public hearings conducted by the United States Civil Service Commission in connection with the New York City Employees Health Insurance sub-committees. This plan was considered. As these public hearings, GHI, HIP, and many other non-profit and commercial companies urged that "choice" be made a part of the civil service insurance program. Among other things, the Civil Service employees, approximately 50% participate in the health insurance program, even though the State contributes less than the City for its employees.

Your Board will also be interested in the matter of health insurance coverage for Civil Service employees in the New York City area who work for the Federal Government.

UN-MET NEEDS—100,000 EMPLOYEES. As you know, 40% of the eligible New York City employees have chosen not to participate in the present City health insurance programs. This 40% (or 100,000 employees) forms a large and diverse group. These are the people who are not taking advantage of the GHI and HIP insurance plans.

It is worth stressing our belief that "service benefits" represent the most effective way we have of controlling medical costs.

"PAID IN FULL" OR "SERVICE" BENEFITS. GHI is known as a "service benefit" plan, in that 11,000 doctors in the New York area agree to accept GHI payments as their full fee for medical care. In many cases, however, GHI offers a useful medical insurance program that the City of New York should make available to its employees, New York State Civil Service employees included.

UN-HIT NEEDS—100,000 EMPLOYEES. As you know, 40% of the eligible New York City employees have chosen not to participate in the present City health insurance programs. This 40% (or 100,000 employees) forms a large and diverse group. These are the people who are not taking advantage of the GHI and HIP insurance plans.

The latter include representatives of business management, organized labor and the community at large. All appointed by the Board of Estimate and Honorary Directors is part of the detailed description of our Plan.

Our current volume of annual premiums in force is $14,000,000, and more than 650,000 people are insured by GHI.

Later I have expected the Board to have satisfied itself with the present City health insurance program. We have been disappointed, however, in the present state of affairs.
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JOBS FROM $5,985 FOR THE BLIND WITH U.S. GOVT
An amendment has been added to the announcement for research psychologists with the U.S. Government, a job paying $5,985 to $12,770 a year. It will provide jobs for blind persons who can meet the requirements. For further information contact the second U.S. Civil Service Region, 641 Washington St., New York 14, N.Y., or the U.S. Civil Service, 357 Central Ave., Albany, N. Y.

"Say You Saw It In The Leader"
$2-an-Hour B'klyn P.O. Jobs Open

Open on a continuous basis now in Brooklyn are $2-an-hour jobs as substitute distribution clerk and substitute city carrier with the Post Office Department. The number of the exam is 2-103-1 (1960), and should be referred to, whether in writing to, or when requesting information or applications. The minimum age for filing is 17, and for appointment 18. There are no minimum of education or experience requirements for either job, the only requirements being good health and U.S. citizenship. Applicants must be physically able to perform strenuous tasks in all kinds of weather. New York Naval Shipyard, in Brooklyn are $2-an-hour jobs for either job, the only requirement being good health and U.S. citizenship. Applicants must be at least 150 pounds, have 20/30 vision in each eye without glasses and have good hearing without use of a hearing aid. Candidates must be well proportioned, strong and active.

Shipyard Helpers Get To $19.36; Need Six Months' Experience

The only requirements needed to apply for $17.50-a-day helper jobs at the Brooklyn Naval Yard are six months' experience, U.S. citizenship and age of at least 18. The maximum salary for the job is $19.36.

To apply, obtain Application Form 500—AB in person or by writing to the Executive Secretary, Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, General Post Office, Room 413, Brooklyn 1, N.Y., or to the Director, Second U.S. Civil Service Region, Federal Building, Washington St., New York 14, N.Y.

Old News for H. I. P. Members!

H.I.P. has always offered its subscribers the right to convert to individual policies upon leaving group coverage—without regard to age or physical condition.

Moreover, H.I.P. has always gone further than the legislation now proposed by Governor Rockefeller in that subscribers who convert enjoy full and uninterrupted coverage.

This unrestricted right of full conversion applies not only to the subscriber but to every insured member of his family.

H.I.P. is the only comprehensive health plan in the New York area that offers continued coverage without loss in benefits such as home and office calls, X-ray and laboratory procedures, etc.

Front Page News March 1960

HOSPITAL STRUCTURE

Deputy Sheriff Closing This Week

For the City's open competitive exam for deputy sheriff, a $4,401 to $5,572 a year job, filing will close March 22. Applicants must be high school graduates, between 21 and 35 (with exceptions for veterans) and be in good physical condition.

ATTENTION, CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES!

TEXTILE OF ALBANY is introducing a special discount plan for civil employees. TEXTILE OF ALBANY feels the fine quality of drapery, discover, upholstery fabrics and ready-made spreads, curtains and drapes should be available at special discount prices to the budget-minded civil service employee.

Call — Write — or Phone for your Card

GOVERNOR ASKS WIDER COVERAGE BY HEALTH PLANS

Would Make All New Group Insurance Available to Individual Policies

THE HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN OF GREATER NEW YORK

625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. Tel: Plaza 4-1144
Free Choice of Doctor Bill Protection

42,704 civil service employees have forfeited New York City's 50% contribution toward the cost of their health insurance in order to be free to choose Blue Shield doctor bill protection to go with their Blue Cross hospital bill protection.

Over the last 15 years New York City employees have formed 1,074 Blue Shield (doctor bill protection) groups and have assumed the entire membership costs. Here are a few reasons why...

- **FREE CHOICE OF DOCTOR**
  The physician of your choice cares for your illness or accident. If hospital care is required, your physician selects the hospital. Blue Shield benefits are available for care by any physician.

- **DOCTOR AND HOSPITAL APPROVED**
  Blue Shield is the only doctor bill protection program approved by all the medical societies in New York State.

- **THE RIGHT TO ENROLL WHERE YOU LIVE**
  The Blue Shield operating region includes the metropolitan area, Nassau, Suffolk, Westchester, nine upstate counties and nearby New Jersey and Connecticut areas.

Hearings to be conducted on March 28th and 29th will give New York City employee representatives an opportunity to demand free choice of doctor bill protection. If this right is granted, City employees can obtain Blue Shield benefits in a package program of expanded benefits similar to the doctor and hospital bill protection enjoyed by New York State and local government employees in most parts of New York State through the State-wide Plan.

FOR DOCTOR BILLS

UNITED MEDICAL SERVICE, INC.

LARGEST SELECTION OF FINEST HOMES

ST. ALBANS — 6 1/2 rooms, 3 bath, 2 car garage. Asking $16,900 $800 down.

Baisley Park 

CITY, 5 Rooms down, 5 Up, 2 car garage, large corner property. $60,000, automate all one heat.

WHAT A HOUSE FOR ONLY $1,400 CASH!

LARGEST SELECTION OF FINEST HOMES Answered

170-3 Hillside Ave.

Next to Next, Rockfort

"E" or "F" Line to 106th St. N.E.

AX 1-5262

7 DAYS A WEEK, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

INTEGRATED

NO CASH GIFTS

$9,990

$67 Mthly 20 Yr. Mtge

SHINGLED COLONIAL

5 LARGE ROOMS — FULL BASEMENT

NEW GAS HEATING UNIT

Modern Kitch. - All Extras Included B-46

F.S.S-EX

143-01 HILLSIDE AVE. JAMAICA

AX-7-7000

INTEGRATED

JEMCOL

WE HAVE MANY FINE HOMES TO SATISFY YOU

ST. ALBANS $14,000 SOLID BRICK

Featuring 6 large rms., 3 bed-rooms, modern bath. This house is being "given away" for only $10,000. ask $15,000.

$500 is all you need

Bailey Park

$16,000

LEGAL 2 FAMILY

3 Rooms down, 5 Up, 2 car garage, large corner property. $40,000, automate all one heat.

WHAT A HOUSE FOR ONLY $1,400 CASH!

LARGEST SELECTION OF FINEST HOMES Answered

170-3 Hillside Ave.

Next to Next, Rockfort

"E" or "F" Line to 106th St. N.E.

AX 1-5262

7 DAYS A WEEK, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

INTEGRATED

JEMCOL

WE HAVE MANY FINE HOMES TO SATISFY YOU

ST. ALBANS $14,000 SOLID BRICK

Featuring 6 large rms., 3 bed-rooms, modern bath. This house is being "given away" for only $10,000. ask $15,000.

$500 is all you need

Bailey Park

$16,000

LEGAL 2 FAMILY

3 Rooms down, 5 Up, 2 car garage, large corner property. $40,000, automate all one heat.

WHAT A HOUSE FOR ONLY $1,400 CASH!

LARGEST SELECTION OF FINEST HOMES Answered

170-3 Hillside Ave.

Next to Next, Rockfort

"E" or "F" Line to 106th St. N.E.

AX 1-5262

7 DAYS A WEEK, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
File to April 11
For Telephone Jobs in State

Applications are now being accepted for telephone operator jobs with the state of New York. The jobs pay from $3,660 to $4,560 a year and are located in the first, second and tenth judicial districts.

Candidates must have been State residents for at least one year and resident for at least four months in one of the named districts. (Comities in these districts are New York, Bronx, Kings, Richmond, Nassau, Queens and Suffolk.)

Required are two years of experience in the operation of a PBX switchboard, one year of which must have been in a centralized multiple telephone switchboard.

The written test, to be held May 3, will cover supervision, record keeping, pronunciation, reading comprehension, switching operation and principles of good telephone service.

Apply until April 11 to the State Department of Civil Service, Room 2301, 270 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., or The State Campus, Albany.

ABE GORDON says "Here’s The
Golden Values of the 60’s"

NOW! The Sensational 1960 Washer that Solves Bleaching Problems Automatically!

General Electric FILTER-FLO

New, Exclusive
G-E BLEACH DISPENSER
Automatically Performs All These Services!
• Stores a Month’s Supply of Bleach
• Measures the Right Amount for Wash-Lead after Wash-Lead
• Injects It at the Right Moment!
• Delivers It in the Right Strength!

Plus Famous, Exclusive G-E Non-Clogging, Moving Filter
Unit, sand and soap scar are automatically removed as clothes are washed. The filter also serves as a handy detergent dispenser.

Plus 5 Automatic Cycles
Assures Proper Wash for Any Type of Washable

Plus Many Other Important
Conveniences!

YOU'RE WORRY-FREE WHEN YOU BUY G-E!

BRIDGE MOTORS
Aud-Tender Dealer Since 1918
JAMES ACKRIS In MOUNTAIN VIEW
Also for COMMODORE-125 HOVE B-192

INSTRUCTOR JOBS OPEN
NOW AT FORT MONMOUTH.
Experienced applicants are wanted now for career-conditional appointments to instructor positions in GO-3, 7, 9, 11, salaries ranging from $4,040 to $7,560 a year, at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, or any First Class Post Office. Applications will be accepted until needs of the service have been met.

OLIVINLE APPRoved PLAINETES
3629 WHITE PLAINS AVE., BRONX, N. Y. KI 7-6204 OL 5-9494

LETOVERS BRAND NEW ‘59
CHEV’S BARGAIN PRICED

1960 CHEVY
TRIUMPHOUS SELECTIONS
ALL MODELS * ALL COLORS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

"YOU’LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT BATES"
Where to Apply For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

NEW YORK CITY—The applications Section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located at 96 Duane St., New York, N.Y. (Manhattan). It is two blocks north of City Hall, just west of Broadway, across from the Leader office.

Hours are 9 A.M. to 4 P.M., closed Saturdays except to answer inquiries from 9 to 12 A.M. Telephone COlumbia 7-8880.

Mailed requests for application blanks must include a stamped, self-addressed business-size envelope. Mailed application forms must be sent to the Personnel Department, including the specified filing fee in the form of a check or money-order, at least five days before the closing date for filing of applications. This is to allow time for handling and for the Department to contact the applicant in case his application is incomplete.

The Applications Section of the Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the main subway lines that go through the area. These are the BMT 7th Avenue Line and the IND 8th Avenue Line. The BMT Lexington Avenue Line stop to use is the Brooklyn Bridge stop and the BMT Brighton Local’s stop is City Hall. All these are on a few blocks from the Personnel Department.

STATE—First floor at 170 Broadway, New York, N.Y., corner of Chambers St., telephone Midtown 7-1616, State Office Building, State Campus, Albany, N.Y. (State). Hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., closed Saturdays.

Any of these addresses may be used in applying for county jobs or for jobs with the State. The State’s New York City office is a block south on Broadway from the City Personnel Department, near the Broadway entrance, so the same transportation instructions apply. Mailed applications need not include return envelopes.

Applications for State jobs may also be made, in person or by representation only, to local offices of the State Employment Service.

FEDERAL—Second U. S. Civil Service Region Office, 252 East 42d Street (at 2d Ave.), New York, N.Y., just west of the United Nations building. Take the BMT Lexington Avenue line to Grand Central and walk two blocks east, or take the shuttle from Times Square to Grand Central or the BMT Queens-Plashing train from any point on the line to the Grand Central stop.

Hours are 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday through Friday. Telephone number is BU 6-4928.

Applications are also obtainable at main post offices, except the New York Post Office. Boards of examiners at the particular installations offering the tests also may be applied to for further information and application forms. No return envelopes are required with mailed requests for application forms.

TO $4,750 For Toll Collectors in Westchester

Men who have been residents of New York State for at least one year and of Westchester County for four months can apply now for an examination for toll collectors with the Parkway Authority. Salary range is from $3,570 to $4,470 a year.

Applicants must be at least 21, have drivers licenses and be 5 feet 4 inches tall and weigh at least 125 pounds. A physical examination will be required of those who pass the written test. Apply under exam number 4435 to the Westchester County Personnel Officer, Room 700 County Office Building, White Plains, N.Y., or to the New York State Department of Civil Service, State Campus, Albany, N.Y.
SCENES FROM 50th ANNUAL DINNER
STOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR CIVIL SERVICE TEST

PASS HIGH the EASY ARCO WAY

UNIFORMED Court Officer And Court Attorney Test Filing Closes This Week

March 23 is the last day to file for the City's exam for court attendant and uniformed court officers. There are no tests for both men and women, has no formal experience requirements and requires that applicants be high school graduates.

The City is offering another filing period to fill 6000 to $8000 a year, in various positions in the Department of City. The exam is set for June 23, and has been combined with the ones for correction officer and deputy sheriff, so that candidates who have filed for more than one of these won't have to worry about conflicts in testing dates.

The salary ranges for the two jobs are: $4,600 to $6,000 a year for court attendants; $6,000 to $8,000 a year for uniformed court officers.

March 23, and has been combined with the ones for correction officer and deputy sheriff, so that candidates who have filed for more than one of these won't have to worry about conflicts in testing dates. The titles are open to both men and women, has no formal experience requirements and requires that applicants be high school graduates.

The City is offering another filing period to fill 6000 to $8000 a year, in various positions in the Department of City. The exam is set for June 23, and has been combined with the ones for correction officer and deputy sheriff, so that candidates who have filed for more than one of these won't have to worry about conflicts in testing dates.

The salary ranges for the two jobs are: $4,600 to $6,000 a year for court attendants; $6,000 to $8,000 a year for uniformed court officers.

March 23, and has been combined with the ones for correction officer and deputy sheriff, so that candidates who have filed for more than one of these won't have to worry about conflicts in testing dates. The titles are open to both men and women, has no formal experience requirements and requires that applicants be high school graduates.

The City is offering another filing period to fill 6000 to $8000 a year, in various positions in the Department of City. The exam is set for June 23, and has been combined with the ones for correction officer and deputy sheriff, so that candidates who have filed for more than one of these won't have to worry about conflicts in testing dates. The titles are open to both men and women, has no formal experience requirements and requires that applicants be high school graduates.

The City is offering another filing period to fill 6000 to $8000 a year, in various positions in the Department of City. The exam is set for June 23, and has been combined with the ones for correction officer and deputy sheriff, so that candidates who have filed for more than one of these won't have to worry about conflicts in testing dates.